Transient and steady-state cardiopulmonary responses to combined rhythmic and isometric exercise.
The transient and steady-state cardiopulmonary responses to combined rhythmic (R) and isometric (I) exercise were examined in nine subjects. Isometric exercise at 30% maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) was started 1.5 min prior to either a 50% or 75% maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max) cycle ride and continued for 1.5 min into the 10-min R. Systolic (Pas) and diastolic (P(ad)) blood pressure, heart rate (fc), inspired ventilation volumes (VI), and oxygen uptake (VO2) were recorded every 30 s throughout each experiment. Responses to I effort alone were recorded for comparison with experiments in which the combined exercises were performed during the first 1.5 min when R had not yet begun. Pas responses in the first 1.5 min of I (no R) showed the typical rapid linear increase. Addition of the R effort further increased Pas to levels which remained nearly constant (steady state) throughout R. R alone produced a slower Pas increase to approximately the same steady-state levels as those of the combined R and I exercise. For P(ad), the linear increase which occurred during the first 1.5 min of I was attenuated with the superimposition of R. Following cessation of I, P(ad) fell rapidly during continued R to levels not different from experiments with R alone. The fc during I alone increased slightly. As I continued, the onset of the R induced a further rapid increase in fc to levels not different from R alone. The VI showed a similar response to fc. VO2 during I alone did not change significantly.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)